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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

America’s leading source for superior 
quality plastic fi lms and sheeting

Robeco is America’s leading source for superior, time-tested 
quality window clear and tinted vinyl products for the marine 
industry. For more than 60 years, we have worked with the 
marine industry to create the most extensive range of quality 
products available for today’s market.

We are proud to be a leader in Double Polished Clear and 
the exclusive supplier of GlassClear® SR, a true evolution in 
transparent vinyl, featuring a flexible one-ply extruded vinyl 
with a scratch-resistant coating on both sides, supplied in rolls.

Our products are manufactured to strict design and quality 
standards in world-class manufacturing facilities. We maintain 
inventories in multiple major U.S. cities to assure fast delivery.

We have earned customer trust and loyalty through our 
innovative products, outstanding customer service, convenient 
warehouse locations and customized design capabilities. 

PRODUCTS: PVC Calendered, Laminated, Extruded, 
Extruded Scratch Resistant, Pressed Polished. Double Polished 
Clear, Matte (Frosty Clear), Tinted. Rolls and Sheets.

» See our ad on page 29.

Robeco

100 Ring Road West
Garden City, NY 11530

+1 516 248 1521
sales@robecoinc.com
www.RobecoInc.com

The trusted leader in textile technology 

Safety Components Fabric Technologies Inc. (SCFTI) is a 
vertically integrated, multi-faceted manufacturer of high 
performance technical fabrics. Located on 22 acres in 
Greenville, S.C., SCFTI’s 800,000 square-foot facility contains 
all manufacturing, testing and warehousing functions. 

Our patented outdoor fabric, WeatherMAX®, changed the marine 
cover market by providing a highly fade-resistant, long-lasting 
fabric that outperforms acrylic and solution-dyed polyester fabrics. 
It has proven that a fabric can be strong without weight, breathable 
yet highly resistant to water, rugged yet still providing a beautiful, 
rich appearance that today’s boater expects. Made from solution-
dyed Satura©Max yarns, WeatherMAX is dimensionally stable 
and strong and the HydroMax finish repels water and dirt. Ideal 
for bimini tops, mooring and playpen covers, trailerable covers 
and other applications that are subject to prolonged sun exposure. 

With our newest marine fabric, we are again changing the 
expectation of marine fabricators. BreakWater X® is an 
advanced alloy-coated enclosure and top fabric that will not 
crack or peel, even after prolonged exposure to the elements.

SCFTI also manufactures technical fabrics for firefighter turnout 
gear, soft armor, air bags and other demanding end products.

» See our ad on page 16.

Safety Components Fabric Technologies

40 Emery St
P.O. Box 567
Greenville, SC 29605-4572 USA

+1 864 240 2712, 800 896 6926
www.weathermax.com
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